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TYFA : introduction
 An interdisciplinary research-intervention approach, at the crossroads

between global agronomy, economics and political science/public policy
 Three objectives: 

• to identify whether and under what conditions a large-scale agro-ecological
transition would be possible in Europe, through a prospective exercise up to 2050

• To develop plausible transition trajectory(s) (by identifying the main levers and 
obstacles) leading to the image thus developed

• ... to feed academic, political and societal debates with scientifically founded and 
discussed results

 A project led by a think tank, Iddri, in association with AScA
 To provide quantified answers and narrative elements to questions 

raised by a growing number of people in society
 An approach to the food system as a whole in order to assess its

impacts



 Intervening in a debate of political ideas dominated by two
scenarios

• A smart productionist agriculture, promoting industrial livestock
production

• A smart agriculture climate – land sparing – with less livestock, 
primarily ruminants, industrial plant logic and forests (exploited or 
not)

 Scenarios that are problematic in several respects
• Socio-economics: highly capital-intensive agriculture
• Environment: blind spots on pesticides, biodiversity, landscapes, 

adaptation to climate change
• Food: what do we eat, in terms of quality

 Is another scenario possible?

TYFA : why?



Campbell et al. 2017

Perssonn et al. 2022

For those issues,
intensive farming
is the problem
while extensive
low-input mixed 
farming is the 
solution



French wheat yield 1815-2018

https://www.academie-agriculture.fr/publications/encyclopedie/reperes/evolution-du-rendement-
moyen-annuel-du-ble-france-entiere-de-1815

Remote past Close past
Breaking in
the « invisible »
present

Anticipations

A potential risk

Agroecology: stabilize yields
in the longer term

… while following smarto-conventional
path put ecosystems at collapse risk

Techno smarto-conventional
promise

What if biodiversity would matter for 
production?



 2000’s: at the beginning was High Nature Value farming and the 
community playing at the EU level (IEEP, EFNCP, NGOs, experts)

 Nov. 2012: A workshop held in Brussels: how to better integrate 
biodiversity in the CAP?

• From pastoralism to the entire food-system

 2013-2016
• The intention of a futures study approach
• Framing the debate with Brussels’ NGOs, qualitative analysis of the 

system, setting the issues
 2016-2018: Defining the baseline situation (2010), modelling, writing
 2018-present: deepening the analysis (socio-economy, policies,…), 

communicating

A brief history of TYFA



TYFA’s framing
1. A strong sustainability approach: biodiversity, agro-ecosystem

sustainability, climate change and human health as normative 
foundations of the prospective exercise

2. The "European farm" as an economic (food system), geographical and 
political reference unit 

3. The hypothesis that agroecology is a plausible response to the issues 
considered

4. The development of a quantitative model to test the validity of the 
hypothesis



2/3 of crops are used to feed animals

Expanding animal production due to 
industrial production patterns

Imported soya representing
~20% of EU27 UAA

A net caloric dependency of EU27:
10% of imported calories

Major impacts on ecosystems, animal welfare,
human health (including farmers), and on 
farmers sociology and welfare



An agroecological Europe: main 
hypotheses

6 Food first, then feed, then biodiversity, then non-food use

5 Healthy and sustainable diets

4 Livestock extensification (phase-out of industrial
modes)

1 Fertility management at the territorial level – soil cover

2 Pesticide-free farming and extensification of crop production
Organic farming as a reference model

3 Redeployment of permanent grassland



10

Average EU27 diet in TYFA



An healtier food

Biodiversity and soils at the corePositive impacts on
climate and 
deforestation Animal welfare friendly

Food trade balance: 
value more than amount

… but a limited prospect for biomass production,
except from ecological landscape features

The key for all these performances: 
halving the intake of animal products!



 The need of a “well-equipped” alternative narrative: another future is 
possible – a reference for the Green Deal

• A sound research based analysis
 A positive prospect for society and some farmers/sectors, yet not all of 

them
• We can do more than simple “clean production”, we can provide praised 

ecological services 
 Not a magic bullet bringing agroecology in the core of the European 

project
 A resource for arguing in favour of extensive and organic existing 

systems…
 … a landmark for future policies addressing climate and biodiversity 

challenges altogether

Conclusion - TYFA scenario: 
a strategic perspective



Thank you for your attention
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